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Key messages

What is already known about this subject?
 ► 40%–60% of patients with psoriatic arthritis 
(PsA) will develop erosive arthritis and joint-
related surgery may ultimately be necessary 
for pain relief. However, the secular trends in 
surgery rates must be seen in the context of 
trends in a general population cohort (GPC).

What does this study add?
 ► Using data from a large nationwide population-
based cohort of patients with PsA compared 
with a GPC we demonstrated that the 5-year 
incidence rate of joint surgery in PsA was twice 
as high as a matched GPC and did not change 
substantially from 1996 to 2012.

 ► Our cumulative risk analysis showed that after 
15 years of follow-up, 29% of the PsA patients 
had received surgery.

How might this impact on clinical practice or 
future developments?

 ► Clinicians should be aware of high joint related 
surgical rates in the PsA population and 
implement a treat-to-target strategy early after 
diagnosis.

 ► Future studies will be needed to identify the 
impact of biological DMARD treatment on the 
need for surgery using individual-level based 
information.

 ► Surgical rates represent a possible treatment 
outcome to monitor in future studies.

AbsTrACT
Objective To investigate time-trends and cumulative 
incidence of joint surgery among patients with psoriatic 
arthritis (psa) compared with the general population.
Methods in this nationwide register-based cohort 
study, The danish national patient Registry was used to 
identify incident psa patients. The 5-year incidence rates 
(iR) and incidence rate ratios (iRR) of joint surgery were 
calculated in four calendar-period defined cohorts. Each 
patient was matched with ten non-psa individuals from 
the general population cohort (gpc). The cumulative 
incidences of any joint and joint-sacrificing surgery, 
respectively, were estimated using the aalen-Johansen 
method.
results From 1996 to 2017, 11 960 psa patients 
(mean age 50 years; 57% female) were registered. 
The iRR of any joint surgery was twice as high for psa 
patients compared with gpcs across all calendar periods. 
among patients with psa, 2, 10 and 29% required joint 
surgery at 5, 10 and 15 years after diagnosis. The risk of 
surgery in psa patients diagnosed at 18–40 years was 
higher (22%) than in gpc 60+ year old (20%) after 
15 years of follow-up.
Conclusions The use of joint surgery among psa 
patients remained around twofold higher from 1996 to 
2012 compared with gpc. after 15 years of follow-up, 
nearly 30% of the psa patients had received any surgery, 
and even a person diagnosed with psa at the age of 
18–40 years had a higher risk of surgery than gpcs of 
60+ year old. Thus, the high surgical rates represent an 
unmet need in the current treatment of psa.

InTrOduCTIOn
In the 1970s, psoriatic arthritis (PsA) was consid-
ered a relatively benign disorder, but during recent 
decades it has become evident that 40%–60% of 
PsA patients will develop erosive arthritis, loss of 
joint architecture and associated loss of function.1 
This positions PsA as a significant health concern.2–6 
X-ray-assessed structural damage in joints of PsA 
patients appears of similar magnitude and impact 
as seen in patients with rheumatoid arthritis (RA).7 
For patients with PsA, the mainstay of treatment 
is pharmacological, but surgery may ultimately be 
necessary for pain relief and restoration of phys-
ical function. Although conventional synthetic 
DMARDS are commonly prescribed for PsA, 
studies show marginal if any benefit concerning 
radiological progression.8 9

The introduction of biological DMARDS 
(bDMARDs) has had dramatic therapeutic effects 
and have demonstrated an ability to retard the 
radiological progression of peripheral arthritis; 
dactylitis, enthesitis and spondylitis.10–13 It is 
unclear if the introduction of bDMARDS has 
translated into a reduced need for joint surgery as 
observed in RA populations as it was introduced 
later and more gradually in PsA.14–16 Lewinson et 
al found a paradoxical increase in surgery following 
the introduction of bDMARDs in the UK.16 Nystad 
et al did not detect a reduced need for surgery in 
Norwegian PsA patients prescribed bDMARDS and 
the risk of joint surgery was the same regardless if 
patients were diagnosed in 1985 or 1998.17
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Table 1 Baseline characteristics and demographics of incident psoriatic arthritis (PsA) patients and a matched general population cohort (GPC) 
according to calendar period of diagnosis

1996–2000 2001–2004 2005–2008 2009–2012 2013–2017*

PsA GPC PsA GPC PsA GPC PsA GPC PsA GPC

Individuals (n) 1635 16 020 1548 15 180 2466 24 298 3041 29 939 3270 23 859

Age in years, median
(IQR)

48.6
(38.9, 56.3)

48.3
(38.7, 55.8)

49.8
(38.8, 58.1)

49.4
(38.6, 57.8)

49.5
(39.7, 58.4)

49.4
(39.7, 58.4)

50.0
(39.8, 59.6)

49.8
(39.7, 59.3)

52.1
(41.4, 62.1)

51.6
(41.2, 61.4)

Female sex, n (%) 918 (56.1) 8967 (56.0) 843 (54.5) 8299 (54.7) 1381 (56.0) 13 623 (56.1) 1796 (59.1) 17 720 (59.2) 1862 (56.9) 13 598 (57.0)

CVD, n (%) 64 (3.9) 608 (3.8) 100 (6.5) 673 (4.4) 147 (6.0) 1126 (4.6) 205 (6.7) 1357 (4.5) 202 (6.2) 1108 (4.6)

COPD, n (%) 21 (1.3) 237 (1.5) 28 (1.8) 295 (1.9) 56 (2.3) 392 (1.6) 74 (2.4) 454 (1.5) 93 (2.8) 382 (1.6)

Depression, n (%) 12 (0.7) 51 (0.3) 22 (1.4) 127 (0.8) 39 (1.6) 246 (1.0) 50 (1.6) 394 (1.3) 78 (2.4) 385 (1.6)

IBD, n (%) 14 (0.9) 52 (0.3) 15 (1.0) 85 (0.6) 20 (0.8) 142 (0.6) 28 (0.9) 177 (0.6) 41 (1.3) 138 (0.6)

Diabetes, n (%) 33 (2.0) 213 (1.3) 59 (3.8) 278 (1.8) 82 (3.3) 509 (2.1) 105 (3.5) 665 (2.2) 157 (4.8) 546 (2.3)

Uveitis, n (%) 8 (0.5) 15 (0.1) 15 (1.0) 40 (0.3) 11 (0.4) 45 (0.2) 24 (0.8) 49 (0.2) 39 (0.2) 33 (1.0)

*Only included in the analysis of the cumulative incidence of surgery as patients diagnosed in this period did not have a full 5 years of follow-up.
COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; CVD, cardiovascular disease; IBD, inflammatory bowel disease.

The sparse data on utilisation of joint surgery in PsA warrants 
a large-scale population-based study. In this nationwide regis-
ter-based study, we aimed to study time-trends in the incidence of 
joint surgery among PsA patients compared with a general popu-
lation cohort (GPC) in Denmark from 1996 to 2012, and further, 
we investigated the cumulative incidence of joint surgery up to 
15 years after patients were diagnosed with PsA.

MeTHOds
study design
We conducted a nationwide register-based study in accordance 
with the REporting of studies Conducted using Observational 
Routinely-collected Data (RECORD) - guidelines,18 investigating 
the 5-year incidence rate (IR) of a first joint surgery in four calen-
dar-period defined cohorts from 1996 to 2012, and second, we 
estimated the cumulative incidence of joint surgery from 1996 to 
2017 in Danish PsA patients.

Accurate register-linkage is possible on an individual-based level 
in Denmark by using the unique central personal registry number 
assigned at birth or on emigration. The study period was from 1 
January 1996 to 31 December 2017.

data sources
Danish National Patient Registry
Established in 1977 and used for registration of diagnoses and 
surgical interventions at inpatient and outpatient (since 1995) 
hospital contacts.19 With every discharge, information is provided 
on up to 20 discharge diagnoses coded by the International Clas-
sification of Diseases (ICD; ICD-8 from 1977 to 1993, ICD-10 
from 1994). Since 1996, surgeries have been coded according to 
the Nordic Medico-Statistical Committee (NOMESCO) system.20 
The NOMESCO constitutes the first common Nordic classifica-
tion of surgical procedures and is an abbreviated list of surgical 
procedures for Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden published 
for the first time in 1989.

Civil Registration System
The Civil Registration System (CRS) has been used for registration 
of deaths and migrations among all Danish citizens since 1968.19 
From CRS dates of birth, emigration and death for all patients 
were obtained. Further, CRS was used for matching PsA patients 
with GPCs.

study populations
PsA patients
All incident patients diagnosed with PsA (ICD-10: M070, M071, 
M072, M073, M073A, M073B) at a rheumatology or general 
internal medicine department at private and public hospitals in 
Denmark from 1996 through 2017. Prevalent PsA patients with a 
first diagnosis before 1996 were excluded as were patients under 
the age of 18 years.

General population cohort
Each incident PsA patient was matched with up to 10 non-PsA 
individuals from the general population of Denmark. Matching 
criteria were sex, year of birth and municipality. This matching was 
performed only once at the initial cohort identification stage, and 
thus no replacement matching was undertaken following subse-
quent patient exclusions.

Outcomes
Primary outcome
The primary outcome was the occurrence of any first joint 
surgery registered in Danish National Patient Registry (DNPR) 
(see online supplementary table S1 for surgeries and associated 
NOMESCO codes).

Secondary outcomes
We further dissected the primary outcome into joint sacrificing 
and non-joint sacrificing surgery of upper the upper extremi-
ties (shoulder, elbow and wrist/hand) and the lower extremities 
(hip, knee and ankle/foot). We defined joint sacrificing surgery 
as arthroplasty and arthrodesis and non-joint sacrificing surgery 
as soft tissue, synovial surgery or joint surfaces, mainly synovec-
tomies. Finally, we investigated total hip arthroplasty (THA) and 
total knee arthroplasty (TKA) as individual outcomes due to the 
high frequency and costs, and classification as major surgery.

statistics
Time-trends in surgery
Incident PsA patients from 1996 to 2012 were grouped into 
cohorts according to predefined calendar periods of diag-
nosis: 1996–2000; 2001–2004; 2005–2008; 2009–2012). 
Within each calendar cohort, the 5-year age-standardised and 
sex-standardised IR with 95% CIs of joint surgery was calcu-
lated. Patients diagnosed between 2013 and 2017 could not be 
followed up for a full 5 years and were not included in the time 
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trends analysis. We subsequently calculated incidence rate ratios 
(IRR) internally for the PsA calendar cohorts using the 5-year 
age and sex-standardised IR with the 1996–2000 PsA cohort as a 
reference. The same calculations were carried out for the corre-
sponding GPC calendar cohorts. We furthermore compared the 
IR of surgery among PsA patients and GPC within each calendar 
period of interest by calculating IRRs with GPC as a reference 
in each calendar period. In the individual analysis patients and 
GPCs could only contribute with one event, the first surgery.

Cumulative incidence
The cumulative incidence of any first joint surgery was estimated 
in all PsA patients diagnosed, and GPCs matched between 1996 
and 2017. For this, we used the Aalen-Johansen estimator.21 In 
these analyses, patients and GPCs were followed up from date of 
diagnosis to the time of any first joint surgery, death, emigration, 
or end of 2017, whichever occurred first.

In a secondary analysis, we estimated the cumulative inci-
dence of a first joint sacrificing surgery. Lastly, the age-specific 
cumulative incidence proportion of any joint, joint and non-joint 
sacrificing surgery was estimated stratified by age at diagnosis 
(18–40, 40–60, 60+ years).

resulTs
In total, 11 960 PsA patients and 109 296 GPCs (mean age for 
PsA 50.0 years and 49.6 for GPC; 57% female in both groups) 
were identified between 1996 and 2017 (table 1).

The number of incidents PsA patients doubled from 2001–
2004 to 2013–2017. A higher proportion of patients with 
PsA suffered from comorbidities compared with GPC across 
all calendar periods, and the proportion of PsA patients with 
comorbidities increased from 1996 to 2012.

Time-trends in joint surgery
Table 2 shows the 5-year IR of any joint surgery in patients 
diagnosed with PsA within each calendar period compared with 
GPC. The IR of surgery was doubled in the PsA population in 
all calendar periods ranging from 18.2 (15.4–21.4) surgeries to 
21.7 (19.2–24.6) surgeries per 1000 pyrs. The IRR of a first joint 
surgery was twice as high for PsA patients compared with GPCs 
across all calendar periods.

Similarly, the overall IR of joint and non-joint sacrificing 
surgery was 10.7 (9.8–11.7) and 13.0 (12.0–14.2) per 1000 pyrs, 
respectively in the PsA population compared with an overall IR 
of 3.7 (3.5–3.9) and 7.0 (6.8 to 7.3) in GPC from 1996 to 2012. 
The IR of non-joint sacrificing surgery was higher than joint 
sacrificing surgery within the PsA group except in 2001–2004. 
The increase in joint sacrificing surgery from 2001 to 2004 is 
also reflected in higher IR of THA and TKA among PsA patients 
during that period (online supplementary figure S1).

The IR of surgery to the lower extremities was higher than for 
upper extremities in both PsA and GPC cohorts for all calendar 
periods (online supplementary figure S2).

Cumulative incidence of surgery
The cumulative incidence proportion of any joint surgery was 
1.7 (1.4–2.0), 10.4 (9.6–11.2) and 28.9% (27.2–30.6) among 
PsA patients after 5, 10 and 15 years of disease duration, respec-
tively. Among GPCs, the corresponding proportions were 0.5 
(0.5–0.6), 4.6 (4.5–4.8) and 14.6% (14.2–15.1) at 5, 10 and 15 
years of follow-up (figure 1). A similar increased cumulative inci-
dence of joint sacrificing surgery (figure 1) was observed at all 
timepoints. The proportion of PsA patients who had THA and 
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Figure 1 Cumulative incidence proportion of any first joint surgery (solid lines) and first joint-sacrificing surgery (dotted lines) among patients with 
psoriatic arthritis and matched general population controls using the Aalen-Johansen estimator.

Figure 2 Cumulative incidence of any joint surgery during follow-up according to age strata of 18–40 years, 40–60 years and 60+ years at the time 
of psoriatic arthritis diagnosis (solid lines) compared with age-matched general population cohort (dotted lines).

TKA 15 years following diagnosis were 6.7 (5.8–7.6) and 6.9% 
(6.0–7.8).

The cumulative incidence of any joint related surgery strat-
ified by age categories at PsA diagnosis (figure 2) showed that 
at 15 years of follow-up all age strata of PsA patients were of 
higher risk of surgery than any GPC age strata. Notably, the risk 

of surgery in PsA patients diagnosed at 18–40 years was higher 
than in GPC 60+ year old after 15 years of follow-up, 22.4 
(19.3–25.6) and 19.9% (18.7–20.9), respectively.

Already after 5 years of follow-up, the cumulative inci-
dence of joint sacrificing surgery among PsA patients was 
almost higher in the age group of 40–60 years 1.2% (0.9–1.6) 
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Figure 3 Cumulative incidence of joint sacrificing surgery over time according to age strata of 18–40 years, 40–60 years and 60+ years at the time 
of psoriatic arthritis diagnosis (solid lines) compared with age-matched general population cohort (dotted lines).

Figure 4 The cumulative incidence of non-joint sacrificing surgery over time according to age strata of 18–40 years, 40–60 years and 60+ years at 
the time of psoriatic arthritis diagnosis (solid lines) compared with age-matched general population cohort (dotted lines).

compared with GPC at 60+0.9% (0.7–1.0) (figure 3). For 
the young age group 18–40 years the relative difference in 
joint sacrificing surgery was 7.1 (5.2–9.1) in PsA against 1.6% 
(1.3–2.0) in GPC. The highest cumulative incidence of THA 
and TKA was found in PsA patients diagnosed at 60+ years 
compared with all other groups (online supplementary figures 

S3 and S4). PsA patients diagnosed age 40–60 years the risk 
of TKA 7.2 (5.9–8.6) was higher than GPC matched at age 
60+5.6 (5.0–6.3).

After 15 years of disease duration, all PsA patients age groups 
were at higher risk of non-joint sacrificing surgery compared 
with any age group of GPCs (figure 4).
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dIsCussIOn
In this nationwide cohort study of PsA patients, we demon-
strated an almost constant 5-year IR in any joint surgery from 
1996 to 2012. The trend of surgery was almost similar to that 
of the GPC but with more than twice as high rates among PsA 
patients at any time point. The cumulative incidence of surgery 
was much higher in PsA patients, and almost 30% received joint 
surgery after 15 years of disease duration compared with 15% 
among GPCs. Even a person diagnosed with PsA between the 
age of 18–40 years had a higher risk of surgery than a non-PsA 
60+ year old after 15 years of follow-up. The 5-year IR of joint 
surgery in the Danish PsA population remained high opposed 
to a decrease in incidence in a Danish RA population in the 
bDMARD era.14

It is a puzzle why surgical rates remain high in PsA. Evidence 
exists that bDMARDs has been less aggressively implemented 
in PsA,22 and an intensive treat-to-target strategy have been 
much harder to exercise due to the heterogeneous nature of the 
disease and adherence to different composite measures of disease 
activity. This lack of strict guidelines may offer some explanation 
of why an efficacious treatment introduced at a national level in 
Denmark only show a yearly treatment initiation of 118 patients 
on average.16 Hopefully, the benefits of the treatment have yet to 
come and treat-to-target strategies have emerged,23 and gradually 
sees implementation. It can also be speculated that the choice of 
surgery is decided more on subjective markers of disease such as 
Visual Analogue Scale-pain and tender joints which in PsA seem 
less impacted by the current treatment regimes.24

Our observed high surgical rates at a population level is in 
alignment with an observational study from Norway by Nystad 
et al,17 which do not detect a decrease in joint surgery even after 
the introduction of bDMARDS in 1999. It was speculated that it 
was too early to identify a change in surgical prognosis in patients 
in their cohort diagnosed from 1999 and onward. Lewinson et 
al explained an increase in surgery in the bDMARD era with 
better disease control in PsA unveiling coexisting osteoarthrosis 
which perhaps was augmented by higher healthcare surveillance 
in PsA patients.

Few studies have previously looked at the utilisation of joint 
surgery in PsA. In a single-centre study, Zangger et al found that 
7% of a PsA cohort required surgery after a mean disease dura-
tion of 13.9 years.25 In comparison, our study showed that 15% 
needed surgery after 15 years.

In contrast, a cross-sectional study by Haque et al showed that 
48% required surgical intervention at a mean disease duration 
of 1.6±12.1 years.26 The high proportion of patients who had 
surgery in that cohort may in part be generated by the inclu-
sion of non-joint sacrificing surgery of more diagnostic than 
therapeutic impact such as diagnostic arthroscopy or other 
surgeries due to injuries not necessarily attributed to PsA patho-
physiology. These types of surgery were excluded from our 
data, and in comparison, we found cumulative incidences of 
non-joint surgery of 3, 12.5% and 20% at 5, 10 and 15 years 
after diagnosis, respectively. The short mean disease duration 
before surgery found by Haque could be attributed to the fact 
that almost 27% of the surgery was done before the PsA diag-
nosis was established due to the cross-sectional design. A recent 
study by Lewinson et al found an increasing IR of arthroplasty 
in PsA from 1995 to 2010.27 Our study also noticed an increase 
in arthroplasty around 2003 but opposed to Lewinson we then 
observed a decrease in IR especially in THA from 2003 which 
dropped slightly from 4.8 to 3.3 in 2012. We have no clear 
explanation for an increase in joint arthroplasty in 2001–2004, 

but a change in government in late 2001 and increased political 
focus on bringing down waiting lists for elective surgeries offer 
at least one potential explanation.

limitations
In register-based studies, there is an intrinsic risk of misclassifica-
tion bias which we tried to minimise by including only patients 
diagnosed at an inpatient or outpatient facility specialised in 
rheumatology or general internal medicine according to the 
DNPR. Using DNPR as a source register for identification of 
PsA is potentially biased towards a selection of more severe cases 
while patients with mild disease who are managed entirely at 
primary care units are not included. However, a previous study 
in Sweden, a country comparable to Denmark, have proven this 
to be a minor concern and would only increase the number of 
cases by <4%, and increase the degree of misclassification.28 
Misclassification may have the potential to influence our find-
ings by an increase in the completeness of diagnostic and surgical 
coding over time but we find temporal trends in misclassification 
unlikely to significantly have affected our results. Our design did 
not allow to adjust for risk factors such as osteoarthritis and frac-
tures, and we did not have access to information on body mass 
index. Nevertheless, the purpose was also to give a descriptive 
account of the need for surgery in PsA.

The mean age at onset PsA in our cohort is at the beginning 
of the fifth decade and there is a risk that surgical rates may 
be influenced by age-related osteoarthritis but the high rate of 
surgery in PsA compared with GPC as presented in this study 
is still staggering even though the indication is osteoarthritis or 
erosive joint damage. The mean age for TKA and THA surgery 
with osteoarthritis as the indication is in Denmark 69 years,29 
which is at the end of the sixth decade and in this context 
the PsA cohort in our study have a higher cumulative risk of 
surgery at a younger age. Because of the nature of observational 
studies, we cannot ascertain whether our results reflect changes 
in referral patterns, a shift in diagnostic focus, for example, the 
introduction of the CASPAR criteria. To investigate the impact 
of bDMARDs on the need for joint surgery, further studies using 
individual-level based information on DMARD treatment are 
needed.

strengths
Our study benefits from a large nationwide population-based 
cohort of patients with PsA with access to complete 15-year 
follow-up period which encompasses the outcome of the 
csDMARD era and the beginning of the bDMARD era. We 
compared our results with age and gender-matched GPC to 
account for secular trends.

In conclusion, we found that the 5-year IR of joint related 
surgery in PsA did not change substantially from 1996 to 
2012; however, during this period, the incidence remained 
twice as high as observed in matched GPCs. Thus, representing 
an important unmet need and treatment outcome to monitor 
in future studies. After 15 years of follow-up, 29% of the PsA 
patients had received surgery.
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Risk of joint surgery is increased in people with psoriatic arthritis

Current treatments seem not to have reduced the long-term need for joint surgery in people with psoriatic 
arthritis. 

INTRODUCTION
Psoriatic arthritis (PsA for short) is a chronic inflammatory disease affecting a person’s joints and other parts 
of the body, including the spine, skin, and tissues joining tendons and ligaments to bones (called entheses). It 
gets its name from the link between this type of arthritis and a skin condition called psoriasis, which causes 
red, flaky, crusty patches of skin covered with silvery scales. The inflammation in psoriatic arthritis often causes 
swelling of the fingers, toes or bigger joints (such as the knee). This can result in pain, fatigue, and mobility 
issues, among other symptoms. As a result, psoriatic arthritis can affect people’s quality of life, which is a 
measure of a person’s physical, mental, emotional and social wellbeing. 

In time, many people with psoriatic arthritis will experience bone loss and breakdown (known as erosive 
arthritis), and joint surgery may be needed.

WHAT DID THE AUTHORS HOPE TO FIND?
The authors hoped to show that medical treatment of people with psoriatic arthritis has reduced the need for 
joint replacement to the same level as the general population.

WHO WAS STUDIED?
The study included nearly 12,000 people with psoriatic arthritis in Denmark. The need for joint surgery in 
people with psoriatic arthritis was compared with people from the general population who were the same age, 
sex and lived in the same area. The average age of people in the study was 50 years, and 57% of those taking 
part were female.

HOW WAS THE STUDY CONDUCTED?
The authors used existing databases of patient records to look back and find people for each group. These 
databases were the Danish National Patient Registry and the Civil Registration System. Information from these 
databases meant they could work out the rates of joint surgery in both groups of people over a period from 
1996 to 2017. There were no experimental treatments given.

WHAT WERE THE MAIN FINDINGS OF THE STUDY?
The study showed that the rate of joint surgery in people with psoriatic arthritis was twice as high as in the 
general population. It did not change much from 1996 to 2012. 

The study also showed that after 15 years of follow-up, 29% of the people with psoriatic arthritis needed 
joint surgery. Even relatively young people diagnosed with psoriatic arthritis between the ages of 18 to 40 years 
had a higher risk of needing joint surgery than someone over the age of 60 in the general population.

ARE THESE FINDINGS NEW?
Yes, these findings are new, and they highlight an important issue for people with psoriatic arthritis. They also 
suggest that the need for joint surgery should be included as a measure in future studies of psoriatic arthritis.

WHAT ARE THE LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY?
The study design did not allow the authors to take into account risk factors for surgery, such as osteoarthritis 
and fractures. In addition, they did not have access to information on people’s body mass index, which can 
influence the need for joint surgery. However, the need for surgery in people with psoriatic arthritis compared 
to the general population in this study is somewhat greater. Even though the reason for surgery in some people 
may have been osteoarthritis, joint damage due to other kinds of inflammatory arthritis, or trauma, the high 
rates of joint surgery in people with psoriatic arthritis is an important issue.
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WHAT DO THE AUTHORS PLAN ON DOING WITH THIS INFORMATION? 
These results suggest that treatments have not reduced the need for joint replacement in people with psoriatic 
arthritis to the same level as the general population. The authors want to emphasise the need for an early 
medical treat-to-target strategy where the target, in this case, is no joint swelling, no inflammation in the finger 
and toe joints, or swollen tendons as signs of disease activity.

This study did not split the results out by specific types of treatment that people had received. The authors 
are planning a new study to look at the impact of biological treatments on the need for joint surgery in people 
with psoriatic arthritis.

WHAT DOES THIS MEAN FOR ME?
If you have psoriatic arthritis, you are more at risk of needing joint surgery than someone of the same age 
without the disease. Future studies might help to show which treatments can reduce the risk. 

Staying well and healthy can help to protect your joints. This includes taking your treatment as prescribed, 
eating well, and taking appropriate exercise to strengthen and mobilise your joints. 

If you have any concerns about your disease or its treatment, you should talk to a healthcare professional. 

Disclaimer: This is a summary of a scientific article written by a medical professional (“the Original Article”). 
The Summary is written to assist non medically trained readers to understand general points of the Original 
Article. It is supplied “as is” without any warranty. You should note that the Original Article (and Summary) may 
not be fully relevant nor accurate as medical science is constantly changing and errors can occur. It is therefore 
very important that readers not rely on the content in the Summary and consult their medical professionals for 
all aspects of their health care and only rely on the Summary if directed to do so by their medical professional. 
Please view our full Website Terms and Conditions. http://www.bmj.com/company/legal-information/
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